1. Define the following vocab terms
   - Reconquista- Spain's effort to take back its land from the Moors
   - Conquistadors- leaders in the Spanish conquest of the Americas
   - Northwest Passage- a water route that many explorers believed was a shortcut to Asia through the New World
   - Indigenous- people who are native to a particular place
   - Mutiny- a revolt of soldiers or sailors against their leaders
   - Mission- a settlement in Native American territory designed to convert Native Americans to Christianity
   - Presidio- a Spanish fort that protects a mission
   - Catechism- a set of questions and answers about Catholic beliefs
   - Friars- Catholic priest who belongs to a religious order
   - Detachment- a small unit of a military force

2. Place the following explorers on the timeline below from EARLIEST to LATEST and explain briefly in a few words what they were known for (remember, there are 7 total): Columbus, Pineda, Cortez, Cabeza de Vaca, Coronado, Moscoso, La Salle

   - Columbus
     - 1492
     - Seeking water route to Asia
     - Opened the Americas to European exploration
   - Pineda
     - 1519
     - 1st map of the Texas coast
   - Cortez
     - 1521
     - Conquered the Aztec Empire
   - Cabeza de Vaca
     - 1540-1542
     - Shipwrecked, enslaved, wrote 1st book about Texas
   - Coronado
     - 1541-1543
     - Explored the Panhandle region of Texas, explored the Great Plains
   - Moscoso
     - 1542-1543
     - Explored East Texas, founded La Salle
   - La Salle
     - 1685-1687
     - Claimed Texas for France
3. **Explain to me the meaning of the 3 G's, answer below:**

- **God**-Spreading Christianity

- **Gold**-Searching for wealth for your country, and yourself

- **Glory**-Seeking fame and reputation